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America’s moose are in serious trouble. You and millions of other
sportsmen, America's true conservationists, may be the last hope to save
America's moose. We need your help before it's too late. Here is what is
going on.
Articles in this issue:
President’s Message
By Wayne Raupe
Page 4 & 5

Just 20 years ago, Yellowstone National
Park and the Yellowstone Ecosystem were
the heart of the world's Shiras Moose
population. There were literally thousands An Imperfect Storm
of moose in the park. People from all over Affecting the Archery
the world traveled to Yellowstone to view Industry ~ By J.R. Absher
Page 7 & 8
and photograph these famous moose. The
1994 wolf introduction environmental 2017 CBH-SAA Big Game
impact statement (EIS) indicated that the Club Banquet & Awards
introduction of wolves into Yellowstone Dinner By Craig Fritz
Page 12 & 14
would result in a 7-13% decline of moose.
Unfortunately, these commitments have Let’s Talk Bowhunting
not been kept. Today, just 20 years after
By John Waddles
Page 16
wolves were introduced into Yellowstone,
projections indicate that there are likely
less than 100-300 moose left in
Ye l l o w s t o n e N a t i o n a l P a r k . T h o s e
watching resident moose populations indicate that actual numbers could
be even lower. This represents a decline of approximately 90% of moose
populations in the park.
This past winter, efforts to count moose in Yellowstone show just how
serious the situation has become. We have been told that biologists flew
over 350 miles of prime moose winter range in the park for over seven
hours under prime viewing conditions. Only six total moose were located
in the enormous study area. (Continued on page 8)
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You received your March snail mail issue of the
CBH/SAA Magazine later than intended. Lori,
your new editor, had the March issue at the
President’s Message
printers in time for you to have received your
by Wayne Raupe
copy prior to the first of March but things didn't go
as planned. The printer had trouble downloading
the entire magazine correctly so Lori rejected
their proof until it was correct. Hopefully the bugs are worked out and you will get it on time in April.
I hope you all noticed that Lori had lots of contributions from both the target archers as well as the
hunters to showcase in her first issue of your CBH/SAA Magazine. I was really happy to see the
diverse activities that were captured in photos and submitted for publication. I was unaware of the
contributions from the target archers and I must say I was very pleasantly surprised when I saw all of
them in the first proof Lori sent me. It was great to see clubs as far south as the San Diego Archers
and as far north as Straight Arrow Bowhunters in Redding and from the of west we saw Napa and their
Annual Water Pig Tournament at Clear Lake contribute and to the east as far as St George, Utah where
the Clawsons from California took home the gold and silver. I was pleasantly surprised to see all of the
great contributions and I want that to continue as we are an organization of target archers and hunters
not one or the other. We are the supporters and the defenders of ALL archers in California and
subsequently throughout the United States.
I was also happy to note that there were several pictures that involved our youth. Not only were youth
showcased in the photo and caption in the President's Message but youth who participated in both
hunting and target archery up and down the state. I want to encourage individuals, clubs and regions to
submit pictures, captions and articles that involve children and youth. It is imperative that we encourage
them when we can and when they are interested in archery and not so much interest in the other sex…
yet!!! We all know where we stand as parents when the other sex comes into play!!
I want to thank your VP George Papac for reaching out to the clubs, up and down the state, in an effort
to get the aforementioned target archery and youth pictures to the editor. His effort paid off!!!! I also
want to thank the clubs for responding to George’s request. I thank you all and ask that you keep up
the good work!
California Rifle & Pistol Association (CRPA), with the efforts of Roy Griffith, Lobbyists for CRPA working
with a great supporter of Hunting, Conservation, and proper Wildlife Management… the Honorable
Assemblyman Jim Frazier, sponsored AB 521. AB 521 will reduce the cost of the resident elk tag from
$445 to the average cost of a Resident Elk Tag, in the 7 western states which is around $67.00.
John Waddles IBEP Chairman, Robert Moore Legislative Coordinator and I wrote similar letters of
support to Assemblyman Jim Frazier. We emailed the letters to Roy Griffith who hand carried them to
the Assemblyman’s office on Tuesday March 7th. (See the March 7th letter below)
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Date: March 7, 2017
From: California Bowmen Hunters and
State Archery Association
To;
Assemblymember Jim Frazier
State Capitol, Room 3091
P.O. Box 942849
Sacramento, California 94249-0011
Ref: AB-521 Hunting: elk tags: fees for residents
POSITION: Support
Dear Assemblymember Frazier,
The California Bowmen Hunters and State Archery Association (CBHSAA) is in support of your
proposed legislation, AB-521, that requires the Department of Fish and Wildlife to reduce the fee
on a Resident Elk Tag.
As California becomes more urbanized and less involved with our Outdoors, our Wildlife, Proper
Wildlife Management and Hunting we have seen the number of hunters in our State decline. As
we in the CBH/SAA see it, there are several reasons for the decline in hunter numbers in California
and one of those reasons is the excessive cost of Hunting Licenses and Tags. An example of
California's excessive high fee is the Resident Elk Tag that your bill, AB-521, addresses. It is past
time to bring this fee back in line with the Resident Elk Tag Fees of other western states.
Recruitment and Retention of hunters are a vital part of Proper Wildlife Management, of funding for
Wildlife Programs and for Conservation Programs in California. Therefore, it is essential that we
make every effort to retain current hunters and recruit the youth into our hunting ranks.
Your proposed legislation to reduce the costs of the resident elk tag to a reasonable amount
compared to other western states is a start and is commendable of you. Please know that we
appreciate your effort and continued support of the Hunting Community.
Sincerely,
California Bowmen Hunters and
State Archery Association

Remember… no matter what kind of bow you bend or stick you shoot we are and must remain one united
and strong family.
Wayne Raupe
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An Imperfect Perfect Storm Affecting the Archery Industry
In the past few weeks, the Archery Wire has had the opportunity to visit with many of the
principal players involved in different facets of the archery business, from company presidents
to major retailers, from trade association leaders to sales reps, and manufacturers to media
types.
And, from the tradeshow at the South Point resort during the 2017 Vegas Shoot last week, to
the floor of this year's ATA Show in downtown Indianapolis in January, the consensus among
those who make a living in the industry, was, for the first time in memory, unanimously and
unequivocally downbeat.
To say there is a growing concern about the future among both the industry leaders and status
quo dealers and salespeople is just a small portion of the big picture. Everyone agrees there
are significant problems facing the archery business in coming months – and everyone also
seems to agree there are multiple reasons for the considerable – and consistent -- dropoff in
bow and gear sales, particularly in the hunting market and related accessories.
More than one industry veteran we spoke with in Vegas and Indy described the current
industry dilemma as a "perfect storm," in which many factors have combined at the same time
to affect bow sales and the industry in general. Some of those reasons included (but were not
limited to):
- Negative growth or stagnant numbers among bowhunters in general, pointing to
recruitment issues and an aging demographic.
- The trend of "high end" bows produced by major manufacturers with costs
approaching $1,500, resulting in a decrease in numbers of bows being sold and fewer
upgrades by bowhunters every few years.
- A "peaking" of bow technology -- including materials and quality -- meaning that
today’s bows and equipment simply lasts longer and eliminates the need for
replacement on a regular basis.
- "Business as usual" by major bow manufacturers, by producing new and expanded
bow models and lines every year at the same time, while many retailers continue to
struggle to sell the previous year's products.
- Retailer buying programs from some companies and rep groups that pressure dealers
to commit to quantities that are unreasonable and quite frankly, potentially harmful to
their financial future.
- Decreasing bowhunting whitetail harvests in some states where the population of deer
has been historically strong and consistent for decades.
- The growing threat and occurrence of chronic wasting disease (CWD) and its impact on
deer herds has led to fear among bowhunters in some of hunting's biggest states and
resulted in decreased participation.
- Increased urbanization, more posted private land, limited public access and fewer
places to bow hunt in general.
If you agree these reasons sound like they could potentially signal doom the future of archery
hunting and the bowhunting industry in the U.S., then you're on the same page as many
concerned people in the industry. (Continued on next page)
www.cbhsaa.net
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An Imperfect Perfect Storm Affecting the Archery Industry (continued)
The good news – and there indeed is some -- is that it appears the primary leadership of the industry's
trade organization, the Archery Trade Association (ATA), agree there are significant problems facing the
industry that must be addressed – and dealt with through implementation of serious programs and
industry-wide efforts. For too long the ATA was in denial, simply pointing to stationary or slight increases
in the total annual excise tax on archery equipment as a barometer that indicated everything was peachy
in the bow-and-arrow business.
Most people we visited in Vegas and Indy said they want to see some action.
Hopefully, this year the ATA will begin to look beyond those misleading historic indicators, shed its
complacency and become seriously engaged. The critical nature of the current situation may finally
provide the motivation for the archery industry to unite, much like the firearms industry has been forced to
do in the past when faced with some very real threats to its future.
Some much-needed self-examination and changes to archery's "business as usual" attitude would be an
appropriate starting point. Then, there's that imperfect Perfect Storm. J.R. Absher

REMINDER
THE DEADLINE FOR THE
JUNE MAGAZINE IS APRIL 25TH
THANK YOU FOR SENDING YOUR ARTICLES,
PICTURES, AND FLYERS FOR SUBMISSION
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

(Continued from the cover page)
As sportsmen, we understand the far-reaching impacts of the experimental introduction of Canadian
wolves into the Western United States. We have also seen what the years of lawsuit and maneuvering by
powerful anti-hunting interests have had on big game populations. We need your help to fight for
protection and recovery of the Shiras Moose in America. Without responsible predator management by
Western States, there will not be enough young moose to restore these populations to their former
greatness.
Please watch for future emails and action alerts from BigGame Forever in the coming weeks and months.
A nation of united sportsmen will be needed to protect and restore America’s moose populations.
Thank you,
Ryan Benson
President and CEO
BigGame Forever
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Pasadena Roving Archers
31 or Bust Shoot
This is the oldest shoot
at the PRA range.
All the winners
are shown below.
Photo by Sharon Prey.

Last weekend my archery club, Pasadena Roving Archers, held the annual “21 or Bust”
archery competition. It is a fun shoot and as the name suggests it’s black jack with arrows !
The shoot is a open shoot and includes compound, Olympic recurve and traditional archers.
The targets vary in size based on the distance shot. Typically all the targets have the same
layout. At the center is the “A” ace, at the
corners are the 10, Jack, Queen, King
and scattered around are the face cards.
21 OR BUST ! Archery Competition
The archer may shoot maximum of 3
Pasadena Roving Archers
arrows, but can stand or stay at 2 arrows
Pasadena California
if say you have 17. The archer can also
purchase “Hits” and “Mulligan” when
February 26, 2017
signing up for the shoot. So, if you shot 3
By Richard Barron
arrows and your total is 10 you can take a

“Hit”. We had 4 Hits and 2 Mulligan on the score
card. If you shot a 3rd arrow and “Bust” (over 21)
then you can use a Mulligan to attempt to replace
one of your arrows to undo the bust. We had 28
targets in the competition, with Traditional stakes
and compound / Olympic recurve stakes with
markets yardage. We had a nice break in the
weather, rain was forecast, and 45 archers
attended our event. One of the compound shot a
perfect score of 588. The best Traditional score
was 535. It’s a very fun shoot and I truly enjoyed
this new archery game.
www.cbhsaa.net
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I'm still in a little bit of shock from the events of the
last 24 hours. Lorie and I have been hip deep in
good bucks for the last 3 weeks, but just haven't
been able to make it happen. After having her in the
middle of a bunch of nice bucks yesterday with no
shot, I decided to go look at one of our favorite
knobs that we hadn't been on since the December
opener. I jumped up on top and got set up while the
girls made their way up. Within a few minutes I
found does, and then HE popped out! He was
running does and pushing smaller bucks away, and
kept making big circles while doing so. The girls got
up top after a few minutes and Lorie immediately got him located in the glass. We came up
with a quick plan and I was off and running. With only about 2 hours of daylight, we had to
get busy! I wiggled in to his little zone about a half mile out and could see him pushing
does about 100 yds away, making the same big sweeping circles. I slipped in closer when I
could and after about 20 minutes I saw him trotting my way to snag a doe that was close to
me. He was coming and was going to go thru an opening that I had ranged at 50 yds.
When the doe was about to clear the palo verde, I
drew. The buck cleared and stopped perfectly,
and the arrow was on the way. I hit him a little
back and after finding my arrow and it almost
being dark, decided to come back and hopefully
find where Lorie had watched him go into a wash.
We were there at first light this morning and my
amazing wife and daughter hiked to the top of the
big knob again and gave me directions. They
walked me straight to my buck. What a day!!!
#thefamilythatplaystogether #riversidearcheryca
By Dave Nicholson

The California Archery Foundation
would like to acknowledge donations from:
William Eskridge
Craig VanArsdale
THANK YOU for your generous donations!
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2017 Annual Meeting
The California Bowman Hunter/State Archery Association’s annual
meeting was held on January 14 & 15th 2017. The meeting was
called to order at 8am, on the 14th, and was dedicated to the memory
of Bert Malech, who passed away just prior to the meeting and who’s
dedication to the sport of archery was acknowledged. Each of the
officers gave their annual report. The club as a whole is solvent and supported by the
advertisers and membership dues. Thank you to all who attended.

A little about Thomas Jefferson: Jefferson was
a lifelong learner, starting at age 5. He studied
Latin, Greek and French by age 9. At age 16,
Quote of the Month:
when he entered The College of William and
“I find the harder I work the
Mary he could write in Greek with one hand,
more luck I seem to have”
while writing the same information in latin with
Thomas Jefferson
the other hand, amazing! After completing law
studies he started his own law practice at 23.
He defended slaves seeking independence. He
was the principle author of the Declaration of
Independence at age 33. When he was 36, he
was elected as the second governor of Virginia. At age 46 he served as Secretary of State under
George Washington. He served in Congress for two years and became the third President of the
Unites States after serving as the Vice president underPresident John Adams. A remarkable and
accomplished man and a life of meaning and service to The United States of America. I love this
quote because it reminds us to work hard if we want more luck!!
www.cbhsaa.net
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2017 CBH-SAA Big Game Club
Banquet & Awards Dinner
They come from many parts of the state to “ooh and ahh” at some of the finest bowhunting
trophies taken during the past two years here in California. A fine time was had by all that
attended the 2017 CBH-SAA Big Game Club Banquet &
Awards Dinner on Saturday night, January 14th in
Ontario, California. The evening started with a great
meal from the folks at Radisson and ended up turning
into a joyful celebration.
Donna Schwartz started the awards part of the dinner
with an invocation and a dedication to two of our great
bowhunters that recently departed for a new hunting
grounds – Burt Malech and Fred Searle. There were
raffles to give away a briefcase full of money, plus
additional raffles to give away a first-class Kuiu tent,
sleeping bag and a back pack. Wayne Raupe presented
Grand Slam Awards to some outstanding CBH shooters
(see report elsewhere) and handed out richly-deserved
service plaques to Gary McCain and Tom Daley… and
then immediately congratulated them for taking on
even bigger jobs in CBH and the NFAA respectively.
Bret Scott, CBHSAA Small Game
Chairman, presented
awards to winners and achievers in the small game division.
His beautifully-designed and well-crafted awards were
eagerly admired and graciously received by the lucky and
hard-working few that
earned them.
Bret is
blessed to have the artistic
talents of Gilbert Olivas
when it comes to making
unique presentations!
Darick Roney was honored
as he continues his
incredible climb into the top
of the all-time small and big
game bowhunters.
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Craig Fritz, 2nd VP of Hunting and Big Game Club Chairman
presented a host of plaques to the winners of the 27th Recording
Period Awards. These awards were for bowhunting trophies taken
within California during the period of July 1, 2014 thru June 30,
2016. Two Youth Big Game Club Awards were presented to Thomas
Fuller for his Pacific Hybrid
Deer and to Anthony Fuller for
his outstanding 124 3/8”
Typical Mule Deer.
Craig
pointed out to Thomas that his
buck was bigger than any deer
that Craig has ever shot with a
rifle or a bow and an excellent
start to his young career.
In the adult awards, it was
particularly noted that the
first place Black Bear was
awarded to Craig Davis for the second time in a row AND with the
exact same size bear as in 2015. The second place Black Bear was
the same exact size as two years ago as well, but a different
bowhunter. Wally Schwartz and Enrique Fernandez TIED for
the top award in the Typical Blacktail Deer division with
identically scoring 137 4/8” bucks. Thomas Surber was
congratulated for taking a huge Non-Typical Mule Deer that
scored 198 3/8” and is the new #2 All-Time Non-Typical
Mule Deer in our books. The real kicker to the story
occurred when Craig held an informal interview with
Thomas as he presented his award. It seems that this was
Thomas’ very first bowhunt… EVER!
An incredible
beginning and a lot to look forward to in besting that
beautiful trophy.
Ben Letton was presented with a first place plaque for
his 163 2/8” Non-Typical Blacktail Deer. This buck was
announced as the new #2 All-Time Non-Typical Blacktail
Deer.
Another outstanding trophy for a hard-working
hunter!
Vince DiMiceli swept the Typical Pacific Hybrid Deer
category AND the Typical Turkey category! Ed Dowling
swept the Non-Typical Turkey class! Amazing to happen
one time but three times. These two guys just may be
part Turkey inside!

www.cbhsaa.net
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27th Recording Period Awards
July 1, 2014 through June 60, 2016

Typical Mule Deer
(124-3/8”)

Thomas Johnson
Pacific Hybrid Deer
(Species Credit)
Black Bear
1st Place
21-02/16”
2nd Place
21-01/16”
3rd Place (tie)
20-01/16”
3rd Place (tie)
20-01/16”
Typical Tule Elk
1st Place
277-7/8”
2nd Place
255-2/8”
3rd Place
232-4/8”
Pronghorn Antelope
1st Place
79-4/8”
2nd Place
78-1/8”
3rd Place
70-6/8”
Hon. Mention
68-6/8”

Craig Davis
Justin Ware

Page 14

Typical Pacific Hybrid Deer
1st Place
Vince DiMiceli
2nd Place
Vince DiMiceli

109-0/8”
96-2/8”

Typical Turkey
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place
Hon. Mention

14-02/16”
13-02/16”
12-12/16”
12-11/16”

Vince DiMiceli
Vince DiMiceli
Vince DiMiceli
Mike McEntee

Aaron Silberberg
Vince DiMiceli

Taylor Hok
Darin Ball

Non-Typical Turkey
1st Place
Ed Dowling
2nd Place
Ed Dowling
3rd Place
Ed Dowling

23-04/16”
21-06/16“
16-02/16”

Wild Hog
1st Place

23-06/16”

Jon Howell

Mark Gera

George Engelmann
Ryan Huber
Zachary Adkins

Deer Slam Awards
Gary Maytum
Darick Roney
New Senior Members
Wayne Raupe
Rob Romero

8-6 Species Count
5-5 Species Count

Jerry Maytum

Typical Blacktail Deer
1st Place (tie)
Wally Schwartz
137-4/8“
1st Place (tie)
Enrique Fernandez
137-4/8”
3rd Place
Mitchell Neve
127-4/8”
Non-Typical Blacktail Deer
1st Place
Ben Letton
163-2/8”
#2 All-Time NT Blacktail Deer
Typical Mule Deer
1st Place
163-5/8”
2nd Place
152-3/8”
3rd Place
149-0/8”

CBH/SAA Magazine

Jason Newby
Darrell Blaylock
Vince DiMiceli

Non-Typical Mule Deer
1st Place
Thomas Surber
198-3/8”
#2 All-Time N-T Mule Deer
2nd Place
Carlos A. Rodriguez
168-5/8”

New BGC Regular Members
Roger Florian
4-3 Species
Jon Howell
4-3 Species
Ted B. Keller
6-4 Species
Mike McEntee
8-4 Species
Bruce Jon Oldenkamp 4-2 Species Count
Whitney- Hill Awards
Ed Dowling
Category B
Three Entries in the Top 15
Jerry Maytum
Category D
Species Count
30 years and 10 months to achieve
Mike McCall
Category E
Species Count
8 years and 3 months to achieve
Vince DiMiceli
Category B

Three Entries in the Top 15

Darick Roney
Category E
Species Count
4 years and 11 months to achieve
2nd CATEGORY E GRAND SLAM!

Count
Count
Count
Count

Non-Typical Turkey
Grand Slam - 12-10
Grand Slam - 9-7
Typical Turkey
Grand Slam - 9-7

Lifetime Achievement Award – Robert Moore

Bowhunter Of The Year – Vince DiMiceli
www.cbhsaa.net
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For the past 27 years Lesa Johnston has been with the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife and although her positions have changed some over the years, her
commitment to wildlife conservation and educating the youth have never wavered.
Johnston learned of the National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP), which is
an international-style archery program that is brought to schools and implemented
by the teachers as part of their psychical education program for students in grades
4-12, and she was curious about it because she was already involved in youth
archery. "I first started doing youth archery clinics as an Outdoor Education
Coordinator in partnership with the California Bowmen Hunters/State Archery
Association and it was through that program that I was introduced to NASP," explained Johnston. "The
youth clinics were so successful that we decided to make a pitch to our director to implement the
program in California."
It was in 2005 when Johnston began working as the
California NASP Coordinator (CalNASP), where she
brought this exciting and unique program to
California schools.
In 2006 she was officially named an Education
Specialist for the Department of Fish and Wildlife
and had 15 pilot schools in the state to participate in
CalNASP.

Lesa Johnston
Education Specialist
California Department
of Fish and Wildlife

"At the end of 2007 the schools were surveyed and
all but one school ran the program and the survey
results were very good so we decided to move
forward with implementation," stated Johnston.
Fast forward to present day and there are more than 100 schools involved with 10,000 student
participants state-wide. The feedback Johnston receives and sees first-hand from teachers as well as
students is always positive. Not only do they compete within their own schools but they also have
tournaments against other schools as well.
Typically the tournaments are virtual where the schools compete in their own gym over an allotted
period of time and the scores are then entered in a database. This February the first-ever land-based
youth archery state tournament will take place at Sierra College. Placer Valley Tourism is thrilled to be
working with the Department of Fish and Wildlife and CalNASP to help bring this land-based
tournament to Placer Valley. "As the program has continued to grow, we realized that by having
archers compete in a true competition format with judges and other archers it would be
advantageous to not only the program but the students as well," elaborated Johnston.
Johnston explained that archery is beneficial to students in a variety of ways and can help them
achieve goals because of the skills it instills. "To be a great archer it requires mental concentration,
focus and practice, but the playing field is level for all; target archery is an inclusive sport - students of
all athletic and physical abilities can participate," stated Johnston. "Students really love this sport!"
Well here at PVT we love what you do Lesa Johnston! Thank you for helping bring this unique sport to
the California schools and investing in the youth. You hit the bulls-eye in our book!
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Let’s Talk Bowhunting
Hello everyone it’s been awhile since my last article but I want to assure you the CA/Bowhunter Education
program is alive and well. The class numbers are up and attendance is great. I would like to thank all of
the Bowhunter Education instructors because without you this program could not exist. Your untiring
eﬀorts have made this program the success it has become, I can't thank you all enough for a job well
done.
January the International Bowhunter Education Program (IBEP) operated the youth archery range during
the International Sportsman Expo in Sacramento. Jim Williams, the region II IBEP chairman, and I have
run this range for several years but we couldn’t have done it without the
support and help of all the archery clubs, instructors and archery pro
shops in the area. I would like to thank them for all for what they have
done and continue to do to support this program. This year will be
Jim’s last year of helping run the archery range and I would like to thank
him for his years of dedicated service. The range has about 1500 to
2000 shooter a year in 2 ½ days of operation and every shooter has a
personal instructor. Managing the number of instructors along with the
setup and tear down of the range is a diﬃcult task and Jim has done it
every year in an outstanding manner.
Last year the Hunter Education program introduced Kalkomey
Enterprises Event Manager and I am very happy about the number of
IBEP instructors that are using the
program. The program gives students
more information and makes it easier
to register for IBEP classes. The event
manager also lessens the amount of
paperwork for the instructor and the
department. All instructors scheduling
classes remember that the archery deer seasons in California starts in
July and August so schedule your class accordingly. Persons looking for
a bowhunter education class can log on to www.register-ed.com/
programs/california/163-bowhunter-education-program
input your
location and find a class near you.
The 2016 deer season has come and gone and I hope everyone had a
wonderful time in the field. I enjoyed this year deer season even though I
wasn’t successful in California. I did harvest
a nice little 4X5 whitetail deer in Washington.
But I see by my email that several of my past
students did quite well this season. Lt Peter
Blake,Northern District hunter Ed coordinator,
harvested a nice forked horn (2X2) in zone A-1, Alvin Worthy took a nice 3X3 in
zone D-3, while Carlo Rodriguez bagged a 4X7 in zone A-12, great going
guys. Next year with a little luck, maybe I’ll draw one of the special instructor
tags and get me a big buck. But until then remember to pick a spot and shoot
straight. See you in the field.
By John Waddles
www.cbhsaa.net
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A California Fish and Game Commission meeting
(CFGC) were held February 8th and 9th in Santa
Legislative Information
Rosa. Items of interest to sportsmen include/result:
2, Election of Commission President (Eric Sklar)
and Vice President (Jackie) 3, Committee
Assignments, same commissioners. 14, Authorize publication of notice of intent to amend upland game
bird hunting regulations (Section 300, Title 14, CCR), one proposal, sage grouse permit numbers. 15.
Discuss proposed changes to waterfowl hunting regulations (Section 502, Title 14, CCR), pintail limit
change. 18, Discuss proposed changes to mammal hunting regulations (Subsections 360(b) and 360(c)
and Sections 361, 362, 363, 364 and 364.1, Title 14,CCR) tag allotment range and split elk unit in Owens
Valley, 19. Discuss proposed changes to regulations concerning deer tagging and reporting requirements
(Section 708.5, Title 14, CCR) physical tags will no longer be accepted at DFW offices, 20, Adopt
proposed changes to regulations concerning the use of dogs for the pursuit and take of mammals (Section
265, Title 14, CCR) adoption extended till April meeting. 23, Non-marine petitions for regulation change
and non-regulatory requests from previous meetings, (A) Action on petitions for regulation change, 1,
Petition #2016-026 to permit use of jacketed frangible bullets, sent to DFW for review 2, Petition
#2016-028 to clarify which fire service members may validate hunting tags, sent to DFW for review. (C)
Discuss previous petitions, implement updated trapping fees, over 1 hour of testimony including one
person displaying traps/snares she has personally found and rescued animal out of them. The traps she
displayed are illegal to use in California. She failed to notify DFW officers of this poaching incident. Several
persons commenting did mention that the traps she displayed are illegal to use in Calif. (is she
exaggerating) 24. Department informational items, Deputy Director Stafford Lehr mentioned the recent
legislation and voter approved laws has tasked DFW with more work load and no money to do the work.
This means some of the petitions from the commission being worked on will be delayed. This has good
and bad intentions; the work to get trapping fees increased will be delayed, (good). Work to complement
hunting and fishing continues. (D) Other; 1, Receive annual mountain lion necropsy report. Next FGC
meeting March 15 (teleconference), April 13th (teleconference), April 26-27, Van Nuys. April meeting will be
the adoption meeting for mammal regulations.
The next Wildlife Resources Committee meeting was January 18th in Redding. Continued discussion on
the Predator Policy work group in regards to non-game and predators. Agenda items of interest; 3,
Discuss and approve recommendations for 2017-2018 upland game bird regulations, approved 4. Identify
and discuss initial recommendations for 2018 sport fish regulations, first step on regulatory work to add
catfish taken by bowfishing in certain waters. 5. Discuss potential options for phase 2 falconry regulations,
6. Discuss potential wild pig management options, spot bill in legislature 7. Predator Policy Workgroup, (A)
Update on Predator Policy Workgroup activities, (B) Review and discuss draft predator policy, approved. 8.
Non-lead Ammunition, (A) DFW presentation on phase 2 implementation, (B) Update on new ammunition
legislation and ballot initiative 9. Future agenda items, (A) Review work plan agenda topics and timeline,
(B) Potential new agenda topics for FGC consideration. Next WRC meeting scheduled for May 24th,
Sacramento.
Predator Policy Work Group (PPWG) met February 21st in Sacramento agenda items, 2. Discuss and
revise draft predator policy 3. Depredation of predators (A) Informational presentation by the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife on statutes and regulations related to depredation (B) Discuss potential
changes to depredation-related regulations to propose for revision 4. Recreational take of predators (A)
Informational presentation by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife on recreational take of
predators (B) Discuss potential changes to recreational take regulations to propose for revision 5. Next
steps (A) Review work plan tasks and timeline (B) Potential new agenda topics (C) Select dates for futures
meetings, Adjournment. Next PPWG meeting, dates not posted at this writing.
www.cbhsaa.net
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It has been more than two years since I took over as Records Chairman for the CBH/SAA Big Game Club
and I have been honored to be of service to it and its purpose. For those of you who do not know me, here is
a little background:

A Message from Zack Walton
Big Game Club Records Chairman

Born in the Central Valley, I first became a CBH
member as a child so I could compete in archery
tournaments around the state. Many years ago, I
became an official measurer for CBH and my
level of interest in furthering the message of this
great club has led me to more service within it.

I was born into a bowhunting family where both of my parents were bowhunters and taught me the
importance of life in the outdoors and the values of bowhunting. I continue with those practices and apply
them to every facet of my life.
Spring Update for the Records Program
Over the past recording period, there were a low number of wild pigs and turkeys entered into the records
program. With this being a prime time of the year for both animals to be hunted, I would like to remind
everyone that these two species offer not only a great opportunity to bowhunt during the typical big game
“off-season,” but are great animals to enter into the records program. With a minimum score of 7 inches for
turkey, just about any tom will make the records
book. And since wild hogs only require a score of 23
inches to be entered, most boars and many sows
will score high enough to qualify.
Remember, turkeys need to have skin attaching the
spurs to the beard in order for all measurements to
count, but since there is no “drying” period, birds
can be scored the same day they are shot. I have
had many bowhunters freeze a bird whole and bring
it to me to measure. On wild pigs, make sure the
skull is clean and free of any tissue and then allow
30 days to dry for official measurement. If you need
to find any measures in your area, please feel free
to contact me.
Also, please feel free to contact me with any questions, comments or concerns about the records program, or
bowhunting in general, as we move forward. All of my contact information is at the bottom of the page.
Lastly, I ask all of you to continue passing along the message of the club and further its penetration into the
bowhunting community with California. Remember that the future of our way of life relies on involvement. The
more people we have on our side, the longer we can continue to do the things we love. When at the archery
range, ask fellow archers if they are supporters of the club. Talk to parents about getting their kids involved in
CBH. I am a product of such things happening and it has shaped my life for the better!
Thanks for your help and continued support of bowhunting and CBH.
www.cbhsaa.net
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Thank You for your Donations to the
CBHSAA Legislative Defense Fund!
By Robert Moore Legislative Coordinator
I want to thank those that have donated funds to our Legislative Defense Fund. With your
donations, you’re Legislative Team, representing the six DFG Regions, can attend important
meetings and react to issues that are impacting our sport. We can also meet our Financial
Obligations to Gaines and Associates who represent us in the state capital, at all DFG meetings,
and up and down the state when and where needed. Their goals are to promote wildlife
conservation and protect our archery and hunting heritage within the state political system.
However, we are, and always will be, responsible for all costs over and above their obligation to
us. That is, when CBH/SAA has to retain a legal team to protect us and our sport, it will be at our
expense. This is why your donations are so important to the Legislative Defense Fund in any
amount you can afford.Clubs, Regions, Organizations and Businesses may show the amount of
their contributions as a way to inspire others to do the same. Again, I would like to thank those
listed below in addition to those that donated previously for their support.
This Month’s Donations include:
Archery Clubs, Regions, Organizations and Businesses:
San Francisco Archers Inc., $400, Kern River Archers, $140
Big Game Club, $2500, Oranco Bowmen, $1000, Lodi Bowmen, $100
Orange Belt Field Archers, $2000, Mission Trail Bowhunter Association, $500
Riverside Archery, $75, California Inland Bowhunter Association, $1000
Steve Greenwood at Victory Archery, 5dz Arrows
*CBHSAA Small Game Club, $95, Santa Cruz Archers, $120
San Francisco Archers, $93
Individuals:
George & Jill Engelmann, $125, Richard Faulkner, $60, Craig Fritz, $100
Dennis Parrish, $20, Wayne Raupe, $50, Ed Dowling, $50, Wayne Piersol, $40
Anthony Fuller, $100, Richard Mangrum, $50, Vince DiMiceli, $30
Larry Morehead, $50
Tournament Donations/Other:
Doug Walker Bowhunting Collection by Scott Walker
Donation Items for Auction

www.cbhsaa.net
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PACIFIC TRADITIONAL
RENDEZVOUS
AKA “THE TRAD”

SUNDAY APRIL 23, 2017
Registration @ 7:00 AM
Shoot begins @ 9:00 AM
40 Unmarked 3D targets & novelties
Master Senior (70 & older)
Silver Senior (60-69)
Senior (50-59)
Adult (18+)
Young Adult (15-17)
Youth (12-14)
Cub (11-5)
PeeWee (4 and under)

Fees
• Single
• Couple
• Family
• Senior/Youth
• Cubs

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
(available at the range)
• Vendors Welcome
• Limited Dry Camping
• Rain or Shine

$25
$35
$45
$20
$10

CLASSES
• Recurve
• Longbow
• Primitive
Longbow/Primitive Class
will shoot wood arrows
or must compete under Recurve Class

Club Trophy

5 Archers per team
at least 2 longbows
• longbows must shoot
wooden arrows
• you must register before
the shoot

QUESTIONS?
email: president@sfarchers.org
Clubhouse 650-355-9947
(email works much better)
NO Rangefinders, NO Binoculars, NO Funny Stuff

Visit our website at www.sfarchers.org for more information & directions

www.cbhsaa.net
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Mike Martin 3D
Archery Tournament
Presented by: Paradise Bowhunters

Sunday April 30th, 2017
Registration 7:00am

Shooting 9:00am

42 3D Big Game targets, marked yardage
Hot Breakfast & Lunch Available
Dry overnight camping (call ahead
please) No trailers at this time
Awards to 3rd place and better
NFAA-CBH Classes w/card
Raffle & Clout Shots
2 arrows 11-10-8

NFAA/CBH Members

Non-Members

Adults $20.00

$25.00

Couples $35.00

$40.00

Family $40.00

$45.00

Youth $10.00

$15.00

Cubs $5.00

$5.00

Seniors 55+ $15.00

$20.00

From Hwy 99 (Chico)
Take Skyway exit to Paradise
16 miles on Skyway to Coutolenc Rd
Right on Coutolenc Rd
2 miles to Coutolenc Park
Right on Merchant's Bar Rd (in Coutolenc Park)

15000 Merchants Bar Rd, Magalia, CA
GPS 39.839742, -121.565003
Contact info: Neil Krivoski 530-327-7800 or 530-720-7139
Gloria Krivoski 530-518-7372

www.cbhsaa.net
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May 6 & 7
Palo Verde, Ca

Sponsored by: CBH/SAA Small Game Club
Tilapia entry fee $30.00

Classes: Men, Women, Boys and Girls
(Children under 15 shoot 4 FREE)
Trophies awarded to ALL classes!
Enter the Carp Jackpot for your chance to win MONEY for only $10.00 ADULTS ONLY.
Trophy for largest Carp and ADULTS split 80% Payout for 1st 2nd & 3rd place
($11.00 if you have not paid your Tilapia Shoot entry fee)

www.cbhsaa.net
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CBH/SAA STATE
BROADHEAD
CHAMPIONSHIP
SHOOT FEES

Dry Camping
On Range

May 27 - 28, 2017

CBH/SAA Members

Motels Nearby

Adult-$45.00
Husband/Wife - $80
Young Adult - $30
Youth - $30

42 Unmarked 3-D
targets both days at
realistic distances
No Crossbows Allowed

Non CBH/SAA Members
$50.00 each

Hosted by
CBH/SAA Big Game Club,
& ORANCO BOWMEN

Continental Breakfast both days
Lunch Available on range
NO Dinner Saturday Night

Sat. Shoot Starts 9:00 am
Sun. Shoot Starts 8:30 am

ADULT SHOOTING STYLES
! S - Sight

! NS – Non-sight

! R - Release

! Rc - Recurve

! L - Longbow

Release, Sight and Non-Sight for Young Adults and Youths ⎯ Sorry, No Cub Classes
Non-Members of CBH/SAA will shoot in one combined guest class (no awards)
(Memberships will be available at the shoot)

$10.00 Discount for Preregistration per family
PREREGISTRATION OPTIONAL
Postmarked by May 16, 2017
CBH/SAA CARDS WILL BE CHECKED!
Send to Sandy McCain; 27928 Clear Creek Road, Keene, CA 93531
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CBH/SAA
Send copy of CBH or NFAA Card with Registration
Select One

Name

M/F

Youth
12-14

Young
Adult
15-17

Select One
Adult Senior
18-64 65 +

S

NS

R

Rc

L

CBH/SAA
Member?
Yes/No

Amount
Enclosed
$
$
$

General Tournament Information and Rules

Craig Fritz
Joe Dotterer
Gary McCain

(310) 998-7299
(951) 897-5685
(661) 809-0947

Wakmasterr1@yahoo.com

Rules & Regulations, Map and General Information on Back of Flyer

www.cbhsaa.net
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2017 CBH/SAA State Broadhead Championship Tournament
General Working Mechanics
1. This tournament is designed to appeal to the bowhunter
as opposed to the tournament archer. It is designed to
offer the hunter some benefits without his/her becoming
entangled in the aspects of a Field tournament. NFAA
rules do not apply to this event
2. The State Broadhead Tournament shall be either a one
or two day event held on Memorial Day weekend.
nd
3. The 2 Vice President of Hunting or his delegate shall
govern this tournament.
4. The range for this event shall be laid out in such a
manner as to simulate hunting conditions when
possible.
5. Archers shall use hunting tackle for this event which is
in keeping with California State Fish & Game Laws on
Big Game Hunting.
A. Scoring:
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Vital - 10
Kill - 8
Wound - 5
An arrow must be in the target to score, except
a “Pass-through” which must be witnessed and
scored as witnessed by other shooters in the
group.
“Bounce-ins and “Glance-offs” shall not score.
“Antlers” do not score.
Shaft of arrow must touch the line for higher
score.
Double scoring is required.
This shall be a one-arrow tournament at
unmarked yardages.

B. Divisions and Styles of Shooting:
1)

2)

Divisions
a) Seniors (65+)
b) Adult (18-64): Male and Female
c) Young Adult (ages 15-17): Male and Female
d) Youth (ages 12-14): Male and Female
Styles
a) Sight (S)
b) Non-Sight (NS)
c) Release (R)
d) Recurve (Rc) – Adults and Seniors only
e) Traditional (T) - Adults and Seniors only

8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

E. Miscellaneous:
1)
2)
3)

4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

C. Awards:
1)
2)
3)

CBH/SAA Membership (Regular or Associate)
is required to compete for awards.
Guest Class is one class (Male and Female
combined) and there will be no awards.
No awards will be mailed.

D. Tackle:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Practice blades are allowed if they meet Fish &
Game Codes (7/8” minimum diameter)
Broadheads may be subject to size testing at
any time during the tournament.
All bows shall be limited to 300 fps with a 3%
tolerance for differences in chronographs.
Arrow speed may be checked anytime during
the tournament.
Longbows: Any type of arrow shaft is allowed.
Longbows: Must be shot off the shelf
Clickers allowed in all styles.

One stabilizer not over 12 inches, allowed
Bow quivers are allowed in all styles.
No magnifying scopes are allowed.
No compound bows over 80 pounds peak draw
weight. Recurves and longbows have no limit
Binoculars are allowed. NO RANGE FINDERS!
No range finding devices allowed at any time
on the range.
Broadheads must be dulled and meet Fish &
Game Codes at all times during the shoot –
expandable broadheads are allowed if they
meet Ca. Fish & Game Codes.

www.cbhsaa.net

Cubs: Due to safety considerations a Cub
division will not be included at this event.
Parents will be responsible for the supervision
of their children at all times.
All protests to the Protest Committee must be in
writing within thirty (30) minutes of the end of
the tournament and include a $25.00 fee which
will be returned if the protest is upheld.
There must be a minimum of three shooters per
target at all times.
Top shooters from each style will be grouped
nd
on the 2 day of the tournament.
No target or sight notes allowed (sight tapes ok)
No discussion of yardage prior to shooting.
Discussions afterwards must be done in a
manner to ensure that other archers who
haven’t shot will not be assisted.
No one is allowed on the tournament course
before or after the tournament shooting hours –
except for tournament officials.
Spectators will only be allowed with unanimous
approval of the group.
Rule violations can result in disqualification.
NO cell phones, computers or any other electronic
devices allowed on the range or bow.
Tournament officals will have communication
devices for emergencies and range duties.
Unsportsmanlike conduct can result in
disqualification.
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June 3rd & June 4th

Carp round up entry fee $25.00
($1.00 goes to the CBH legislative fund)

Classes: Men, Women, Boys and Girls
(Children under 15 shoot 4 FREE)
Trophies awarded to ALL classes! 1st, 2nd and 3rd place for combined weight of all fish.
We would like to THANK KERN RIVER ARCHERS for graciously opening their
range for dry camping to all of our tournament guest.
Enter the Carp Jackpot for your chance to win MONEY for only $10.00 (ADULTS ONLY).
Winner receives 80% Payout for LARGEST CARP.

Sponsored by: CBH/SAA Small Game Club

www.cbhsaa.net
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NEVADA COUNTY SPORTSMEN
33rd Annual

June Shoot
Saturday, June 3th

~ Sunday, June 4th 2017

Registration 7:00 – 8:45 AM
Shoot Begins 9:00 AM Sat & Sun
Shoot a second day for fun for only $15!

Shoot 42 targets each day!

Good Eats!
Spaghetti Dinner (Fri Night)
Breakfast (Sat & Sun)
Hot Lunch (Sat & Sun)
Tri-Tip Dinner (Sat Night)

Guest Scores Will Be Posted!

Reminder – No alcohol allowed on the range!

Dry Camping Available ~ please register at clubhouse

CBH/NFAA/USAA Cards or Shoot Guest Class!
Guests ~Add $4 per Adult Shooter
Guest Fees are Donated to Support Youth Archery
Free 2018 Family Entry Draw with Pre-Reg!
Raffle and Awards Sunday (no awards given out early)

“Raglin” 3-D Targets!!
Two Arrows (Scored 11-10-8) ~ Marked Yardages

Two Team Events!

The World Bowhunter Team Event
and

The 2017 Outlaw Archers West Coast Tour ~ 3rd Leg
Bowhunters please contact Tom Daley at 530-268-3374
West Coast Tour archers please call Tommy Daley at 530-268-8283 or visit
www.outlawarchers.com for further details.
Team Events subject to entry fees in addition to June Shoot Registration

Driving Directions
From HWY 20 East or HWY 49 North
- Continue through Grass Valley to Nevada City
- Take the GOLD FLAT RD exit - EXIT 185A
- RIGHT onto GOLD FLAT RD.
- RIGHT onto GRACIE RD.
- LEFT onto BANNER MOUNTAIN TRAIL
Nearby Camping
Nevada County Fairgrounds 530.273.6217
Scott’s Flat Lake Campground 530.265.5302
In Town Campground 530-265-9900

Hotels
Nevada City Area
Nevada City Inn 530.265.2253
Outside Inn 530.265.2233
Northern Queen Inn 800.226.3090
0.9 miles
0.3 miles
<0.1 miles

Grass Valley Area
Alta Sierra Village Inn 530.273.9102
Sierra Mountain Inn 800.377.8133
Holiday Inn Express (CSAA) 530.477.1700
Best Western Gold Country Inn (CSAA) 530.273.1393
Grass Valley Courtyard Suites 530.272.7696
The Holbrooke Hotel 800.933.7077

Nevada County Sportsmen ~ 2017 June Shoot ~ June 3rd & 4th
11296 Banner Mountain Trail, Nevada City, CA 95959
See our website for more information & map: www.nevadacountysportsmen.com
Find us on Facebook or call the Club House at 530.265.5131

www.cbhsaa.net
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Santa Cruz Archers 3D in
the REDWOODS
Sunday June 4, 2017
All NFAA styles and classes
Unmarked, 29 targets - 2 arrows,
10, 8, 5 Scoring

BBQ lunch

No camping

LOCATION –->
DeLaveaga Archery Range
151 Brookwood Drive
Santa Cruz, CA

SCHEDULE
Registration: 7:30-9:00 AM
Shooters’ Meeting: 9:00 AM
“Shot Gun” Start: 9:30 AM

SHOOT FEES

Directions: www.santacruzarchers.com/directions.html

Entry Category
Pre-Registration
Register Same Day
Adult, Senior, Master Senior
$18
$20
Couple
$25
$30
Family
$30
$35
Youth
$10
$10
CBH members with card get a $5 discount

For more information:
(831) 461-0515

scarchers@comcast.net
www.santacruzarchers.com

www.cbhsaa.net
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This shoot will be a 3-D Marked shoot with
28 targets(3 arrows per target).
Gates open at 7:00 A.M. Registration starts at 7:30
A.M. and will end 8:30 A.M. Instructions for the shoot will
begin at 8:45 A.M. The shoot will start at
Island Shoot
exactly 9:00 A.M. SHARP.
Pricing

Hot Lunch will be available for purchase

Adults

$20.00

Kids (7-18)

$10.00

Couples

$30.00

Family

$35.00

Guests

$25.00

DID YOU KNOW?
The island shoot was originally started in 1982 when the Channel islands were
not allowed to be hunted any longer. The island fox is the only native apex
predator. Black tail Deer, feral pigs, Spanish sheep and even buffalo all were
brought to the island to be hunted . We incorporated some of those species into
our shoot as did previous Island Shoots. The very first island shoot had papiermâché targets with real horns that members came together to make by hand.

Please R.S.V.P for the
event
You can R.S.V.P. by contacting
Jim Cox Adventures @
28 Quail Run Cir., Salinas
(831) 769-0200
or email
info@salinasbowmen.org

www.cbhsaa.net
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CBH-SAA
STATE FIELD
CHAMPIONSHIP
!

!

June 10th & 11th, 2017

www.cbhsaa.net
Continental Breakfast both
days

www.orancobowmen.org.

Dry Camping On Range

Hosted by
Oranco Bowmen

Lunch Available on range

Sat. Shoot Starts 9:00 am
Sun. Shoot Starts 8:00 am

17504 Pomona Rincon Rd
Chino, CA 91708

2 Days of Shooting, All NFAA Age Groups, Shooting Styles, and Rules
1st day 9:00 am, 28 Field and 28 Animal Targets
2nd day 8:00 am, 28 Hunter Targets

Pre-registration Deadline June 2nd
Mail Registration to: Chriss Bowles 2855 Golden Trails, Ontario Ca. 91761
Make Checks To OBFA
Please enclose copy of your NFAA or USA Card

REGISTRATION FORM
Last Name:________________________________ First Name:
Address:________________________City:____________________ State:_____ Zip:
E-Mail:________________________________________Ph:
NFAA Member #_____________ USA Archery #____________ Expiration Date ___________

Registration Fees
Adult &Senior Classes
Pre-Registration:

Man & Wife

Young Adult & Youth

Cub

Family

$45.00

$15.00

$10.00

$70.00

$30.00

Up to 4 people Per Form
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Date:______________________________________________________

___ Assoc. Bowhunter

Name:_____________________________________________________
Club:______________________________________________________

Make Check Payable To: CBH/SAA Send To: CBH/SSA Secretary, 7710 Camino
Vista,
Shingletown, CA 96088 email Pam Severtson: mpsevertson@frontiernet.net

Region_____________________________________________________

For Credit Card Payment: Call 530-474-3324 or fill out information:

Address:____________________________________________________

Card#_______________________________________________ EXP: ____/____

City/ST/Zip:__________________________________________________

CV Code (on the back of the card):_________________

Phone:______________________________________________________

Your magazine will be emailed to you, in color, around the 15th of the month, unless
you instruct otherwise. Check here _____ if you want the black and white magazine
mailed to you via US Postal Service.

E-Mail:____________________________________________
Amount
$40 Adult Membership/Head of Household OR…

___Assoc. Target Membership

In order to complete the State Field, State Target and State Indoor Awards, you must
belong to NFAA. NFAA membership includes CBH/SAA and Regional dues. Contact
NFAA at www.nfaausa.com or call 1-800-2331.

$50 Name________________________ Spouse/Family
(Additional Youth Names can be attached) Under 18
Birthdate
Name_______________________________________ _____________
Name_______________________________________ ______________
Youth without parent or
_$20 Name_______________________ ____________

Adult and Youth NFAA members: In order to compete for awards in the State Field,
State Target, State Indoor and State Broadhead, you must pay the CBH/SAA
membership fees as noted above.
A CBH/SSA membership allows you to compete in the State Broadhead, 3D
Unmarked Championship and Small Game events and allows you to submit pictures
of you and your big and small game animals to the BIG Game Club Record Book.

Additional Contributions
___ CA Legislative Fund

___CA Hall of Fame

You can also complete the membership form and pay online:
Website: http://cbhsaa.azurewebsites.net/JoinCBH/MembershipForm

___ CA Archery Foundation (501-3-c Tax deductible)
___ CBH/SSA Range Fund

___ Other

TOTAL: _____________________

————————————————————————————————————————————————
California Bowmen Hunters & State Archery Association (CBH/SAA)
Region
National Field Archery Association (NFAA)
Membership application

Date:_____________________________________________________
Name:____________________________________________________
Club/Unattached:___________________________________________
Region___________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________
City/ST/Zip:_______________________________/___/____________
Phone:___________________________________________________
E-Mail:___________________________________________________
Amount
Name
$75 ____________________________________Head of Household
$15 ____________________________________ 1st add on(Spouse)
$5
$2
$2
$42
$35

Youth (Under 18)
Birthdate
_____________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________ _____________
_____________________________________ _____________
_______________________________** Adult Child in Household
_______________________________ Single Youth mbr.

TOTAL: _____________________
**College students and unmarried armed service members count as
adults living in household for CBH/SSA.

Make check payable to : NFAA 800 Archery Lane, Yankton, SD 57078
For credit card payment: Call 1-800-811-2331 or complete information:

Card Type______Card#____________________________________________
EXP: ____/____CV Code (on the back of the card):______________________
NFAA membership includes the “Archery” magazine. CBH/SAA membership
also includes a monthly magazine. For information contact: Pam Severtson,
530-474-3324 or email: mpsevertson@frontiernet.net. You will receive the link
through the email you provided.
Being a member of NFAA/CBH/SAA allows you to compete
in all State & National Championship Tournaments
www.cbhsaa.net
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IBO Trad Championship

No

40

Pow Wow

Yes

60

2

4/2/17 Horseshoe Bend Field Archers

3-D Buffalo Shoot

Yes

28

3

4/2/17 San Diego Archers
4/2/17 West Valley Bowhunters

Un-Marked 3D
Spring Shoot
13th Annual Jess Ohrt Memorial
Shoot

No
Yes

28
42

2

No

14

2

Rienhart R100

Yes

100

1

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

42
42
28
28
42
28
42

1
2
3
2
1
3
2

Oranco Bowmen
Bear State Bowhunters
Madera Field Archers
San Francisco Archers
Ishi Archery Club

Big Game 3-D
34th Annual Shoot
Animal Round-Saturday
Traditional Shoot
Shivering Indian
Around The World
Rain Dance 3-D
Easter Day
Scalps and Skins
3D Animal Fun Shoot
Bounty Hunt
Traditional Rendezvous
Rock Festival

No
No
Yes
No
Yes

24
28
42
40
42

1
1
2
2
2

Fresno Field Archers

Fresno Safari

Yes

60

2

4/30/17 Sonoma County Bowmen

Ultimate Shoot

Yes

28

3

4/30/17 Paradise Bowhunters

Mike Martin Annual Big Game Shoot

Yes

42

2

Yes

28

3

70

2

No
No
No
Yes
Yes/No
No

28
24
28
42
42
25

2
1
1
1
2
1

No

24

1

No

42

2

04/01/17

Verdugo Hills Archers

Event

CBH/SAA Newsletter

04/01 Kern River Archers
04/02/17

4/8/17 Yuba Sutter Bowhunters
04/08-04/09
Break the Barriers
/17
4/9/17
4/9/17
4/15/17
4/15/17
4/16/17
4/16/17
4/16/17
4/16/17
4/22/17
4/23/17
4/23/17
4/23/17
4/23/17
04/29 04/30/17

Oranco Bowmen
Yuba Sutter Bowhunters
San Diego Archers
Bowhunters Unlimited
Mojave Archers
Maya Archers
West Point Rod and Gun

4/30/17 Northern CA. Field Archery Assn NCFAA Regional 3D
05/05 Straight Arrow Bow Hunters
05/07/17

Western Classic and NFAA Nationals

Yes

05/06 CBH/SAA - Small Game Club
05/07/17

22nd Annual Tilapia Shoot

No

5/6/17
5/6/17
5/7/17
5/7/17
5/13/17
5/14/17
5/14/17

Bowhunters Unlimited
Oranco Bowmen
San Diego Archers
Mojave Archers
Cherry Valley Bowhunters
Riverside Archers Club

5/20/17 Oranco Bowmen
5/20/17 West Point Rod and Gun

Presidents Shoot
Scalps and Skins
Un-Marked 3-D
Snake Shoot Invitational
North American Big Game Shoot
Muley Crazy
Mother's Day
Scalps and Skins (Broadhead
Optional)
Summer Fun 3-D

cbhsaa.azurewebsites.net

1
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The California National Archery in the Schools Program is an affiliate of the National
Archery in the schools program (NASP) a non-profit, international style archery program
dedicated to providing students in grades 4-12 the opportunity to learn and participate in
target archery. The CalNASP gives teachers the opportunity to “engage the unengaged.”
Through a unique combination of learning a new skill while enjoying success, students
build competence a great recipe for developing self confidence. Archery is a sport that
students of all athletic abilities can participate in. The Department of Fish and Wildlife
(DFW) oversees the CalNASP program and trains teachers to teach the program to
students in their own classroom. Teachers attend an eight-hour certification course that
includes: range set up and safety, coaching techniques, teaching the new archer and
running the range. The program is designed to be taught indoors often in the school
gymnasium, but is taught outdoors too. Equipment can be difficult for some schools to
afford but DFW is offering start-up equipment grants. Many students report that archery is
their favorite unit and has made physical education classes more fun and interesting.
Teachers also report that attendance improves on archery days. Start an archery
program at your school!

JOIN TODAY!

www.cbhsaa.net
www.cbhsaa.net
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